Specifications
Model
Engine

Z231KW-42-AU

Z231BR-48-AU

Z251BR-54-AU

Max. horsepower (Gross)

HP

21.5*

Total displacement

cc

726

22**

25**

mm

1890

(w/ mower)

mm

1400

(w/o mower)

mm

Overall height (w/ ROPS upright) mm)
Wheel base

76.4 (1940)
1552

1710
1207

1659

1652

mm

1233.5

1155
796

Front

mm

616

Rear
Front

mm

885

Tire size

Rear

954

18 × 7.5 – 14
kg

281.6

Transmission

22 × 10 – 14
335

340

350

ZT3100

ZT2200

2-HST w/ Gear reduction

Transmission system

2-hand lever

Speed control
Forward

km/h

Reverse

km/h

0–12.9

0–10.5
0–6.4

Brake type

Cog style parking lock / lever
Type

Belt drive
Electric clutch

Clutch type

Dry disc

PTO brake
Mower deck

1710

11 × 4 – 5 pneumatic

Weight (w/ mower)

PTO

1552

1076

Tread

Travel speed
range

25**
747

Key switch

Overall length
Overall width

Z251KH-54-AU

21**

724

Starting system
Dimensions

Z231KH-48-AU

Petrol, air-cooled V-Twin

Type

Model

RCK42P-122Z

RCK54P-127ZA

RCK48P-124Z

Mower lift system

RCK48P-124Z

RCK54P-127ZA

Mechanical

Mower deck type

Pro commercial fabricated deck

Deck depth

mm

114

127

Belt type

Single belt

Deck steel thickness

mm

3.4
Rigid

Anti-scalp roller
Cutting width of mower

42

in.

Cutting height

48

54
3 blades

1.5 in. - 4.25 in.
1/4" in. increments

1.5 in. - 4.5 in. 1/4" in. increments

Mower mounting system
Blade tip speed (max.)

48

2 blades

Number of blades

54

Parallel linkage
17700

FPM

18100

Engine stop system

Key stop

Fuel tank capacity

ltrs.

13.6

Battery

16
U1 (12V, RC: 45min, CCA: 300, CA: 410)

Generator capacity

Amp

15

16

15

Hour meter

Standard

Fuel gauge

Sight window

*These Kawasaki engines have been tested in accordance with SAE J1995, verified by TÜV Rheinland Group, and certified by SAE International. The gross power ratings of these engines were determined
by using measurements according to SAE J1995 which were witnessed by SAE-approved witnesses from TÜV Rheinland Group. Torque ratings of these engines were not certified by SAE. Actual power
and torque output will vary depending on numerous factors, including, but not limited to, the operating speed of the engine in application, environmental conditions, maintenance, and other variables.
**Power (hp) specifications for individual gasoline engine models are rated pursuant to Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) J1940 based on gross output testing performed in accordance with SAE J1995
without the air cleaner and muffler. Gross engine hp will be higher than actual engine power which is affected by accessories,application, engine speed, ambient operating conditions and other factors. The
gross engine horsepower information is for comparison purposes only.

Attachment & Option Kit
• Mulching kit

• Grass catcher

Reduce yard waste and help nourish your lawn. Each
mulching blade is surrounded by baffles creating more lift,
cutting grass into tiny clippings that help nourish lawns.

Easily attach or detach the
grass catcher in minutes
without the use of tools.

• LED headlights*1
• Mower lift assist kit*2
• Seat suspension*3
• Hitch kit*4
* 1 Z231KW, Z231BR, Z251BR only (Standard on Z231KH, Z251KH)
* 2 Z231BR, Z251BR, Z231KH, Z251KH only
* 3 Z231BR, Z251BR only (Standard on Z231KH, Z251KH)
* 4 Z231KW only (Standard on Z231BR, Z251BR, Z231KH, Z251KH)
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K U B O TA Z E R O - T U R N M O W E R

Z200 Series Z231/Z251

The ultimate residential zero turn mower combining style,
comfort and performance.

Simply brilliant take command of
your lawn with the Z200 Series.
Kubota’s residential innovation turns mowing into a power trip and manages
to keep your budget trim, too. The Z200 Series maneuvers through landscapes
with comfort and ease. Have it all - style, comfort and performance, matched
with Kubota’s excellence in quality and durability. Engineered especially for the
homeowners with exclusive, easy-to-use features.

Z231BR/Z251BR
with 48", 54" decks

Z231KH/Z251KH
with 48", 54" decks
Equipped with LED Headlights and Full Seat Suspension

Z231KW
with 42" deck

Mow Your lawn like a pro, with the smooth,
effortless performance of the Z200 Series.

COMFORT &
STYLE, PLUS
EASY OPERATION
There’s a lot to like about Z200 Series. From
their comfortable ergonomic design to their
style and convenience, these attractive,
hardworking mowers are designed to make
mowing as easy as possible.

COMFORT / CONVENIENCE / STYLE

HIGH BACK SEAT

WIDE FOOT PAN

CUP HOLDERS

LED HEADLIGHTS

Soft and roomy, the high
back seat will keep you
comfortable even on those
extra-long mowing jobs.

There’s plenty of legroom up
front, thanks to a wide foot
pan. It also makes entry and
exit a snap.

Keep your drink cup or
tumbler always handy in the
integrated cup holders.

Standard on the Z251KH
and Z231KH, and option
on the other models, the
bright LED headlight lets you
continue mowing in low light
conditions.

EASY OPERATION

STANDARD ROPS
For safety and peace
of mind, all Z200 Series
mowers are equipped with
a full-height ROPS.

SMOOTH OPERATION
LEVERS
Dual operation levers provide
the smooth, precise control
you’ll need for delicate trimming
and work around trees and
flowerbeds.

STORAGE BOXES
152 mm (101 mm)
SLIDE SEAT

For your tools, lunch, and
anything else too big or
heavy for your pockets.

The seat slides a full 125mm (101mm:
Z231KW) forward and back, letting
you find just the right position for
maximum personal comfort.

1/4" INCREMENT
CUTTING HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT
A simple twist of a dial lets
you adjust the cutting height
in precise 1/4” increments.

ERGONOMIC
CONTROL LAYOUT
All controls and indicators
are neatly placed for quick,
easy, user-friendly access.

K-LIFT (Mechanical One Push Deck Lift Pedal)
The K-Lift pedal makes adjusting the cutting height simple.

(Z231KH/BR, Z251KH/BR only)

1

3

Push and release the
pedal to raise the deck

2

Use the dial to adjust
the cutting height

Push and release the pedal
again to lower the deck

WHEN PERFORMANCE COUNTS...

DEEP WELDED
MOWER DECK

Kubota Z200 Series delivers.Their powerful engines, rugged transmissions and
strong frames let you take on the toughest jobs with confidence and ease.

POWERFUL
ENGINES

RUGGED
TRANSMISSION

Power defines the Z200 Series hardworking engines.
Whatever the mowing job, you can count on the
Z200 Series to deliver power when you need it.

The low-maintenance, integrated design delivers
outstanding power and operational efficiency to the
wheels and mower deck.

This steel, welded mower deck provides
outstanding, professional-level cutting
performance. If you're a homeowner who wants
the best-this mower deck is for you.

Support added for
better durability

Wide and deep
groove pulley

Ultrascaper Z
Rear Tires

Big tires mean a softer ride.

WIDE TREAD
Wide-tread tires provide better traction and
weight distribution to help protect your lawn.

